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ABSTRACT

Based on pre-survey in Balung General Hospital, showed that emergency form has not qualified with hospital accreditation standard (version 2012) for an early medic and nursing assessment. The aim of this research is to re-design emergency forms based on hospital accreditation standard (version 2012) in Balung General Hospital. This research is a qualitative study with observation, interview, and brainstorming. The result of this research is viewed from physical aspect of emergency form using white paper in size of A4 80 gram in portrait layout. Based on anatomy aspect, the form heading is to put the logo, the name and the full address of the instance, the introduction which should be appropriate with the aim of the form that is the early medic and nursing assessment. Based on the content aspect of the emergency form, the additional data consists of a kind of triage, the date of arrival and handling, painful scale, medicine allergic and fall down risk. Based on the nursing assessment form, it consists of patient's identity, primary survey, secondary survey, nursing diagnose, action plan, self nurse-act, nursing evaluation, further action, given tasks and nurse authentication. Hopefully, the researcher's suggestion related to the result of emergency form design can be applied in Balung General Hospital, Jember.
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INTRODUCTION

According to the Law of the Republic of Indonesia Number 44, 2009, hospital is a private health service institution which provides inpatients, outpatients and emergency services. Established Hospitals are obliged to obtain hospital accreditation stipulated in the Regulation of the Minister of Health Number 56, 2014 on Hospital Classification and Licensing to Extend Operational License and Hospital Class Changes. Based on the Regulation of the Minister of Health of the Republic of Indonesia Number 12, 2012, hospital accreditation is the recognition of the hospitals provided by independent accreditation institution appointed by the minister. After assessment, the hospital meets the applicable hospital service standards to improve the quality of hospital services on a continuous basis.1 To
meet the demands of hospital accreditation in 2012, emergency medical record needs to be conducted in accordance with standard. The medication discrepancies can prolong hospital stays and, in the post discharge period, may lead to emergency department visits, hospital readmissions, and use of other health care resources.

Balung Local Hospital (RSD) of Jember is a government-owned health service with type D located in Balung Sub-district Jember. This hospital is a referral hospital of a first-rate service in the southern part of Jember which provides inpatients, outpatients and emergency care services.

Based on the result of interviews with medical record officers in the Emergency Installation (IGD) no nursing assessment form and a standardized initial medical assessment have been implemented in contrast with inpatient care unit which has a medical assessment form, nursing assessment and nutrition assessment. developments in medical technology, innovations in health care delivery, changes in consumer needs and expectations.

Whereas, the unit existing outpatient assessment services have been adapted to their respective specialties. However, the result in the patient receiving potentially to service of medical, inaccurate and treatment. Patients who enter the ER need a quick and an appropriate and standard help in providing emergency services in accordance with the competence and ability so that it can guarantee an emergency treatment with quick response time and proper handling.

The available emergency form has not met the requirements of the 2012 hospital accreditation standard for the initial medical assessment including patient identity, triage type, documented medical history, psychological, falling patient risk, patient functional status, physical examination, pain scale and physician authentication while none Nursing assessment consists of anamnesis, history of disease, physical examination, nursing assessment, nursing diagnosis, nursing action, nurse authentication. It adopts the design of 2007 standard version, the emergency form has not been coherent and informative, the available emergency form is used 2 (two) different practitioners ie doctors and nurses with no monitoring and evaluation on the design of emergency forms and no charging guidelines.

The emergency room used by the IGD RSD Balung Jember consists of patient identity, anamnesis, physical examination, laboratory, diagnosis, follow-up and physician authentication to conclude that the available emergency form has not met the standard. It is therefore necessary to add some points to the initial medical assessment form consisting of triage type, patient psychological state, pain scale, drug allergy, functional status, fall risk, additional filling space in the history column to conform to the standard initial medical assessment form and nursing at IGD. The incompleteness of medical documentation or nursing in RSD Balung Jember will most likely cause discontinuity of patient information if the available assessment has not met the standard so that it will affect the quality of health service. Poorly designed forms may result in inadequate data collection, documentation becomes sluggish, faulty information, duplicate errors are made, and errors.

The need for medical and nursing services is determined by the basis of preliminary medical assessments and recorded in clinical records. The initial medical and nursing assessment of emergency patients should be based on their needs and circumstances. The result of the assessment is to understand the need for medical services and nursing services so that care and treatment can begin.

Based on this background, the problem formulation of the research is "How to Re-Design Emergency Form Based on Accreditation Standard Hospital 2012 Version at Balung Local Hospital of Jember in 2016.

**RESEARCH METHOD**

This is a qualitative research conducted at Balung Hospital from June to October 2017. Data collection techniques were observation, interview and brainstorming. Observations were used to assess emergency forms comprising 3 (three) aspects i.e. physical aspects, aspects of anatomy as well as aspect of content. Interviews then are used to determine the users’ needs of preliminary medical assessment form and nursing assessment prior to new form redesign. Interviews were conducted with 4 doctors, 4 nurses and 2 medical recorders. Brainstorming was then carried out to present the new form of design result.

Content analysis was deployed as data analysis techniques through observation, interview, and brainstorming associated with the standard theory and the design of the initial medical assessment form and nursing so that researchers can present findings in the form of initial medical assessment and nursing form IGD according to user requirements and standards so that the new form will likely to be more efficient and much easier to use.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Physical Aspects Identification (Display), Aspects of Anatomy (Attributes) and Contents Aspects of Old Form of Emergency

Identification is an attempt to review the process of making a good re-designed form, in accordance with user requirements and standards to improve work efficiency. In designing the form 3 points to ponder namely physical aspects, aspects of anatomy and aspects of content. 11,13,16,28

Physical Aspects

Based on the observation, the ink used on the emergency form of RSD Balung Jember is black. Type of paper used legal with size 21.59 cm x 35.56 cm and weight 70 grams. According Riyaty Noor in Wardhani (2015), to design a form, the material of the form used should be considered, especially the one form stored or ignored. Materials used for the stored or skipped form are at least 80 grams of HVS. The paper is white.16,17,23 The form of emergency form of RSD Balung Jember is a portrait.

Aspect of Anatomy

The form head (headings) on the emergency form of RSD Balung Jember include logo and the name of the hospital institution "Balung Local Hospital", stating the address of the hospital institution "Jl. Rambipuji No. 19 Tel. 0336-621595, 623877 Balung-Jember 68161", stating the identity of the "Emergency Medical Record" form. The heading section of the Emergency form contains the identity of the hospital institution along with the logo, the address of the hospital institution, and the identity of the form.26,27 For the identification of emergency RSD Balung form is adapted to the type of form, namely the initial medical assessment form and the nursing assessment.

The introduction in the emergency form is represented by the title of the form "Emergency Medical Record" on the top left of the form. This introductory section explains the purpose of the form and sometimes the purpose is also indicated by the title.9

Instruction guidance in emergency form of RSD Balung Jember have been available i.e. mark √ on the need and circle one +/- (+ if yes and - if not) are at the bottom and identity form RM.GD is on top right corner. Margins on RSD Baluran Jember emergency form with top size 1.3 cm, left left 1.3 cm, bottom border 4 cm, right limit 1.2 cm. With irregular border size will affect the aesthetics of the form.

The typeface (letters) on the emergency form of RSD Balung Jember use 3 types of letters and sizes indicated as follows:

a) Times New Roman font on the head of the form (heading) "HOSPITAL BALUNG" with size 26 pt.

b) The type of arial letter in the address section "Jl. Rambipuji No. 19 "using 12 pt size, phone number" Tel. 0336-621595 / 623877 "using 12 pt size, on" RM.GD "form identity using 10 pt size, title of" EMERGENCY MEDICAL EMERGENCY "form using 12 pt size, item" ANAMNES "using size 14 pt and on item fill form with a size of 12 pt starting from the item of the patient register number to the authentication item of the person in charge (doctor / nurse). Calibri letters on the patient's identity include registration number, RM number, name, sex, age and space / class. This is supported by Huffman's theory that for a form it is best to use a few types and font sizes.

c) The Closing on the emergency form RSD Balung Jember already has room where the signature and the bright name of the doctor in charge of patient1.

Aspect of Content

Aspects of content in the design of a form include the division of data items, data clustering, sequence and filling mode.17,25,28,29 The data items contained in the RSD Jember emergency form meet the objectives of data collection including medical record number, name, gender, age, address, neighborhood, village, sub-district, district / city, introductory name, introductory address, introductory ID number, date and time of incident, place of incident, type of case consisting of: surgical, non surgical, trauma, non trauma, interna, child, obstacle, nerve, injury, date and in the hospital, transportation time comes, the triage officer, the date and the doctor checked.

The history items section on the RSD Baluran Jember emergency form include major complaints, current disease history, disease history. Existing physical check items on the RSD Baluran Jember emergency form include vital signs, general examination (breathing, nutrition, skin, head, eyes, ears, nose, mouth, neck, thorax, abdomen, genetalia, extremity) anatomy, investigation, and examination of patients in a disaster state. Other items listed on the form of work diagnosis, therapy or action (type of action, start and end time), follow-up (consultation of specialist physician, repatriated for control, HCU / ICU / ward care, death, sent /
Grouping of the RSD Balung emergency medical record form has several groups of data items such as hospital identity group, form identity group, social identity group, group triage IGD, anamnesis group, physical examination group (vital signs and general examination), investigation groups, patient examination groups in disaster situations, diagnostic and therapeutic/action groups, follow-up groups, cover groups.

The order in the emergency medical records form of RSD Balung Jember has been in accordance with the existing groupings. However, based on observations, what was listed on the form only the officer triage with no type of triage. The way to fill out emergency medical record form of RSD Balung Jember is manually handwitten by doctors and nurses IGD.

Identifying the standad of Initial Emergency Medical Assessment Form at Level III Hospital Baladhika Husada Jember

Physical Aspects

The medical assessment form used at Baladhika Husada Jember III level hospital uses black ink and white paper. Type and size of paper used is HVS 70 grams with size 21.59 cm x 35.56 cm. The paper is white.

Aspect of Anatomy

The anatomical aspect in the design of the form consists of the head of the form (heading), introduction, instructions, body forms (body) and cover (close). Head of form used on the initial emergency medical assessment form that is Hospital Level III Baladhika Husada Jl. PB. Sudirman No. 45 Tel. 0331 484674. Introduction used in accordance with the 2012 KARS accreditation standard is about emergency medical assessment. The instructions listed on the form are FORM: 01. The margins on the left and bottom margins are 2 cm, the upper limit is 0.8 cm, the right limit is 1.7 cm. The typeface (type styles) uses calibri typeface. The cover section of the form lists the doctor's signature column.

Aspect of Content

Aspects of content in form design include the division of data items, data groupings, sequences and ways of charging. The division of items on the medical assessment form of hospital level III Baladhika Husada Jember hospital patient identification, triage consists of: case type; type triage; primary survey; the way patients come, assessment consists of: auto and allo anamnesis; check and return hours; psychological status; socioeconomic status and authentication of triage officers, major complaints, current patient history, past patient history, allergy history, awareness level, general state, weight, height of vital signs, pain scale, falling patient risk, functional status, secondary survey include: head; eye; neck; chest; stomach; motion device; diagrams of anatomy of the body, name of the nurse in charge of the patient, doctor's name, occupational diagnosis, reassessment, investigation, conclusion of improvement, stable, worsening, follow-up, condition of patient exit, follow-up instruction, medicine at home and follow-up care.

Data grouping on medical assessment form of hospital emergency level III Baladhika Husada Jember is what follows:

a) Hospital Group identity
b) Group identity form
c) Patient Identity Group
d) Triage group
e) Assessment group
f) Physical examination group
g) Secondary survey group
h) Handling groups
i) Investigation group
j) Group of conclusions
k) Follow-up group
l) Review group
m) Advanced group of instructions and home medications
n) Advanced care group
o) Cover form Group

Ordering data on the form was based on previous data groupings. The way to fill the form is manually handwritten by doctors on duty in the ER.

Identifying Standard of Emergency Nursing Assessment Form at Level III Hospital Baladhika Husada Jember

Physical Aspect

The nursing assessment form used at Baladhika Husada Jember III hospital does not vary dealing with the medical assessment form using black ink and white paper. Type and size of paper used is HVS 70 grams with size 21.59 cm x 35.56 cm.
Aspects of Anatomy

The anatomical aspect in the design of the form consists of the head of the form (heading), introduction, instructions, body forms (body) and cover (close). The head of the form is made as in the head of the preliminary medical assessment form including the name of the hospital institution, the address of the staffs and the hospital telephone number.

Introduction used is in accordance with the 2012 KARS accreditation standard about emergency nursing assessment. The instruction instructions listed on the form are FORM FORM: 02 A. The margins on the standard form are the left border of 2 cm, the upper limit of 0.8 cm, the right and the lower border of 1.6 cm. The typeface (type styles) uses Calibri typeface. The closing section of the form lists the nurse's signature column that is responsible for the patient.

Aspects of Content

The division of items listed on the nursing emergency assessment form of hospital III level Baladhika Husada Jember includes major complaints, disease history, primary survey (airway: free, gargling, wheezing, rochhi, stridor, snoring, incubated, breathing: spontaneous; tachipneu; dispneu mechanical ventilation, ventilator wear, respiratory, circulation: tension, CRT, skin color, hemorrhage, skin turgor, disability: response pupil light reflex and awareness level), secondary survey (anatomy diagram, pain, abrasion, lacerations, contusions, bite burns, puncturing, vulnus apertum, ptichiae, weight, height, pain scale), assessment, nursing diagnosis, nursing plans / actions, hours and evaluations, abundant tasks, authentication of duty, authentication of the nurse responsible for the patient.

Grouping of data on emergency nursing assessment form RS III Baladhika Husada includes:

a) Hospital Identity Group
b) Identity Group
c) Patient's social identity group
d) History Group
e) Primary survey group
f) Secondary survey group
g) Closing Form group

The sequence of the data on nursing emergency form of Hospital Level III Baladhika Husada Jember has been in accordance with the above data grouping. The way to fill out emergency nursing care forms is filled manually by the nurse responsible for the patient.

Identifying Users' Needs Based on Physical, Anatomical and Content Aspects of Emergency Medical Initial Emergency Assessment Form

Identification of need in early emergency medical assessment form RSD Balung Jember was implemented using interview technique to user that is doctor and medical recorder as designer of form.

Physical Aspects

Based on the results of interviews with the respondents, the desired material is white paper with a weight of 80 grams A4 size and black ink.

Aspects of Anatomy

The head of the form (heading) desired in accordance with the standard hospital consists of logo, name of agency, complete address, phone, faximili and placed on the top left.

The introductory section is indicated by the title of the form, the title of the desired form for the new form is an initial emergency medical assessment. The space used for the design of the new form is 1.15 with the arial font so that there is no bias between 1 and L when using the new times. The closing section must exist for physician authentication.

Aspects of Content

Based on the results of interviews, most doctors stated that at least initial medical emergency assessment form should produce patient identity information, triage type, primary survey (using ABCDE method) and secondary surveys include: medical history, physical examination, assessment (assessment of pain and falling risk), conclusions when ending treatment, and physician authentication.

According to hospital accreditation standards in 2012 the initial emergency medical assessment form contains information about the patient's identity, medical history, physical examination, arrival time, conclusion on termination of treatment, condition of patient upon discharge, follow-up instruction, DPJP authentication and other assessment related.

Based on that fact, the content should be on the new preliminary medical assessment form of patient identity, triage type, response time, primary survey (using ABCDE method) and secondary survey include: medical history, physical examination, other assessment (assessment of pain and falling risk), conclusions when ending treatment,
patient condition upon discharge, follow-up instruction and physician authentication.

**Identifying User Needs Based on Physical, Anatomical and Content Aspects of the Emergency Nursing Form**

Need Identification in emergency nursing assessment form RSD Balung Jember was conducted using interview technique with user in which nurse and medical recorder work as form designer.

**Physical Aspects**

Based on the results of interviews with the respondents obtained the result that the desired ink for the form is black ink, the type and size of paper used is A4 paper weighing 80 grams. The paper is white in accordance with the color of the ink form so as to produce a clear text.

**Aspects of Anatomy**

Based on the results of interviews with the respondents obtained the results that the desired ink for the form is black ink, the type and size of paper used is A4 paper weighing 80 grams. The paper is white in accordance with the color of the ink form so as to produce a clear text.

**Aspects of Content**

Based on interviews, most nurses and medical recorders state that the minimal content of the nursing assessment form is social identity, disease history, triage type, allergy history, primary and secondary surveys, fall risk, pain scale, nursing evaluation, follow-up, tasks abundant and authentic nurses responsible for the service.

The nursing documentation review format includes the date of MRS, assessment by the patient's social identity, identity of the person responsible, medical history, health function pattern, physical examination, diagnostic examination, laboratory examination, and therapy.21

Based on the standard of the hospital emergency nursing level III form of Baladhika Husada Jember that the contents of form include major complaints, disease history, primary survey (airway: free, gargling, wheezing, ronchi, stridor, snoring, incubated, breathing: spontaneous; tachipneu; dispneu mechanical ventilation, ventilator wear, respiratory, circulation: tension, CRT, skin color, hemorrhage, skin turgor, disability: response pupil light reflex and awareness level), secondary survey (anatomy diagram, pain, abrasion, lacerations, contusions, burns, bites, puncturing, vulnus apertum, pinchiae, weight, height, pain scale), assessment, nursing diagnosis, nursing plans / actions, hours and evaluations, abundant tasks, authentication of I, responsible for nurse authentication.

The contents of the emergency nursing assessment form RSD Balung Jember are patient identity, triage type, date and time of entry of IGD, history, history of allergy, primary survey (Airways: free; gargling; wheezing; ronchi; stridor; snoring; intubation; Breathing: spontaneous; tachipneu; dyspneu; ventilator; bagging; circulatory: pulse; CRT; bleeding; skin; disability; awareness; response; pupils; light reflex); secondary surveys (anatomy diagram, scale of pain), nursing diagnoses, action plans, independent nursing actions, collaborative actions, nursing evaluation, follow-up, abundant tasks and nurse authentication.

**The Design of Initial Medical and Emergency Assessment Form**

**Physical Aspects**

Based on observations and interviews with the respondents, researchers designed the form using A4 type 80 gram paper and 21 cm x 29.7 cm paper size on a new preliminary medical assessment form.

**Aspects of Anatomy**

Based on the observation and interviews to the respondents, the researcher uses the name and complete address of the health facility that is Balung Local Hospital Jl. Rambipuji No. 9 Balung Jember Zip Code. 68161 Tel. (0336) 621017, 621595 Fax. 0336-623877 as well as the title of a new emergency medical emergency initial assessment form. This introductory section explains the purpose of the form and sometimes the purpose is also indicated by the title so that the title the researcher uses for the new form is the initial medical assessment of the emergency department.

The instructions section on the new emergency medical emergency assessment form is not much different from the previous one, but in the circle instruction one +/- becomes * circle the appropriate item and mark √ on m need on the new form. A command directive is used to state how to fill out a form. Boundary edge of the initial emergency medical assessment form made by researchers.
in accordance with the existing theory of upper and lower limits 0.64 cm, left border 1.76 cm, right border 0.76 cm. The type of letters used by researchers in designing the initial emergency medical assessment form is Arial typeface. The form cover provides space for the signature and the bright name of the doctor on duty.

Aspects of Content

The item in the initial emergency medical assessment consist of: patient identity, arrival time, patient payout, case type, triage symbol, incoming patient, communication mode, primary survey with ABCDE method, vital signs, anthropometry, pain scale, anamnesis, RPD, RPS, RPK, drug reconciliation, fall risk, functional, physical examination, anatomy diagram, occupational diagnosis, action plan and evaluation, follow up and final condition of patient.

The grouping of preliminary medical emergency assessment data forms includes:
1) Hospital Identity Group
2) Identity Form Group
3) Patient Identity Group
4) Triage Identification Group
5) Primary survey group
6) Secondary survey group
7) Closing group

Sorting items based on predefined data groups i.e. hospital identity group, form identity group, patient identity group, triage identification group, primary survey group (ABCDE, vital signs, anthropometry, pain assessment), secondary survey (medical history, drug reconciliation, falling risk, functional, physical examination, anatomical diagram, work diagnosis, action plan and evaluation, follow up, patient end condition), cover group.

The method of filling in the new form is manually filled by the physician who cares for the patient at the ER with the help of the Form Filling Technical Instructions.

The Design of Emergency Nursing Assessment Form

The design of an emergency nursing assessment form aimed at describing the form expected by the user. The process of designing a new emergency nursing assessment form is carried out according to user requirements and standards set by KARS version 2012. According to respondents it is good that nursing assessment is made in the form of application so as to facilitate the nurse in determining nursing diagnosis.

Physical Aspects

Based on the observations and interviews with respondents in designing emergency nursing assessment form is black ink. Type A4 paper is weighing 80 grams, paper size 21 cm x 29.7 cm. The color of white paper matches the contrast of ink colors.

Aspects of Anatomy

Based on observations and interviews to the respondents, the head of the form used in the emergency nursing assessment form is Balung Regional Hospital Jl. Rambipuji No. 9 Balung Jember Zip Code. 68161 Tel. (0336) 621017, 621595 Fax. 0336-623877. The title used on the new form is an emergency nursing assessment. The directive of the instructions made by the researcher is the same as in the initial emergency medical assessment form. The type of letters that researchers use in the form design is Arial in accordance with the wishes of the user. The researcher makes a cover section of the form used to include the bright name and signature of the caring nurse.

Aspects of Content

The distribution of items on the emergency nursing assessment form has been in accordance with the needs of users and standards. The items in the emergency nursing assessment consist of: patient identity, arrival time, allergy history, primary survey with ABCDE method, vital signs, anthropometry, anatomy diagram, fall risk, pain scale, nursing diagnosis, action plan, independent nursing actions, collaborative acts, supportive actions, heart actions, ENT / eye actions, obstetrical actions, nursing evaluation, follow-up, end conditions, and limbs.

Grouping of emergency nursing assessment form data includes:
1) Hospital identity Group
2) Identity form Group
3) Patient identities Group
4) Re-triage identification Group
5) Health history Group
6) Primary survey group
7) Secondary survey group
8) Closing group

Sort items based on predefined data sets. The manner of filling in the new form is manually filled by the nurse who cares for the patient at the ER within the Form Feeding Technical Instructions.

Figure 2. Design of Emergency Nursing Assessment Form (Part 1)

Figure 3. Design of Emergency Nursing Assessment Form (Part 2)
CONCLUSION

Physical aspect of new emergency form using A4 type 80 gram paper and paper size 21 cm x 29.7 cm. The anatomical aspect of the initial emergency medical assessment form should include patient identity information, triage type, primary survey and secondary surveys, other assessments (assessment of pain and fall risk), and physician authentication whereas in the minimal contents aspect of the emergency nursing assessment form, social history, disease history, triage type, allergy history, primary and secondary surveys, fall risk, pain scale, nursing evaluation, follow-up, abundance and nurse authentication responsible for service.
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